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From the Principal
COVID 19
As we move to the scheduled opening of borders in South Australia on the
23rd November it is clear that many in the community are feeling anxious.
The Department and the staff at
Oakbank will continue to monitor
the situation and will make changes
to rules as required and within the
legislative framework. We continue to
seek advice and adjust our settings
for the variety of activities that are
happening across the next month.

The best way to protect our
community and return to normal
activity is for everyone over 12 to
be vaccinated. Unfortunately our
normal vaccination providers are not
distributing the COVID 19 jabs but I
know that there are services within
the Hills where you can just walk in.
Please go to sahealth.sa.gov.au to
get details.

Staffing for 2022
Our Leadership team and the Department HR office have been busy
finalising the staffing for next year.
A number of staff will be taking leave
in 2022, these will be announced in
the next edition of the newsletter.

Tori Kaesler
Ryan Matulick

It is my pleasure to announce the
following appointments have been
confirmed for 2022.

There will be a re-allocation of staff
to classes in the Primary School:

Wendy Hayes
Alice Duddy
Kat Thompson

Appointed
permanently as
Business Manager
Senior English and
Research Project
Middle School
English and HASS

Ali Hugo
Jasmin Ferraro
Nikki Kearton
Rachel Schild

Middle School PE
Pastoral Support
Worker

Reception/Year 1
Year 2/3
Year 4/5
Year 5/6

A position for a Science Teacher
is being advertised and we are
finalising two leadership positions
in Inclusive Education and Senior
School.

Oakbank Area School

154 Onkaparinga Valley Road, OAKBANK SA 5243
c (08) 8398 7200 m dl.0762.info@schools.sa.edu.au
w oakbankas.sa.edu.au F facebook.com/oakbankas

web.oakbankas.sa.edu.au/daymap

web.oakbankas.sa.edu.au/daymapconnect
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Remembrance Day and Grandparents Day
On Novermber 11 we had a Remembrance Day commemoration
where the students solemnly reflected on the ANZAC spirit and the
103 years since Armistice.
The ceremony included a catafalque
party from the 16th Regiment, Royal
Australian Artillery at Woodside
Barracks which added to the formality
of the occasion.

It was also attended by Primary
School Grandparents and significant
adults who earlier in the day had
the opportunity to do a variety of
activities with the students then had
morning tea. Based on the smiles and
chatter everyone seemed to have a
great time.
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Buses
There will be some changes to the School bus routes in 2022 but the
material result is that there will be more capacity on each route and the
Nairne Road will not be serviced past Crest@Woodside.
After considerable lobbying I’m
pleased to say that there will be an
additional 835 service from Lobethal
in the mornings to help get students
to the school at a reasonable time.
The service will travel via the 835 route
(with a detour via Charleston).

It will depart Lobethal at
approximately 8.00am and arrive
at Oakbank at approximately
8.25am. Thank you to the parents
who agitated for this change and
Dan Cregan, Member for Kavel, who
contacted the Minister for Transport.

Our Busy Event Schedule
Remembrance Day seems to be the catalyst for a hive of activity
leading up to Christmas.
This year doesn’t appear to be any
different. Please see the Upcoming
Events section of this newsletter to
ensure you are aware of the activities
that your child may be involved in.

I look forward to seeing many of you
at the upcoming functions.
Bruce Oerman
Principal

Upcoming Events
November
W6

THU

18
FRI

19
W7

MON

21
THU

25
FRI

26

December
Last day of Year 11 Classes
Presentation Night
Rehearsal 11.20am Hall

W8

School Council
6.30pm
Last day of Year 10 Classes

Yr 9 Rite Journey
Celebration

THU

Current Yr 6,7,8 & 9
Transition Visits

FRI

Current Yr 6,7,8 & 9
Transition Visits

01
02

Presentation Night
6:30pm
Mon-Tues
Whole School Review

WED

03
W9

Middle School Activites Week
MON

06
FRI

10

Yr 6 Graduation Dinner
Last Day of Term
2.15 Dismissal
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New 2022 Uniforms
Over recent months the school has been working through the
process of implementing a new Uniform from 2022 onward.
After consultation with students,
staff and parent representative the
following images show the designs of
the new uniforms moving forward.
Through this process we have also
secured a new uniform supplier in
Devon Clothing. Devon have a shop
front in Mount Barker and will be able
to provide students and families with
the new uniforms from the beginning
of next year.
More information will be provided in
the coming weeks as the final plans
are put in place in preparation for
next year.
Jarrad Lee
Pathways & Community
Outreach Coordinator
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Materials & Services Charge 2022
At their meeting on 4 November 2021, the School Council voted in favour
of the Materials & Services Charge for 2022:

Years R-6 $340.00
Years 7-13 $540.00

the online polling process and we ask
that you vote prior to the poll cut-off
date of 26th November 2021.

With the charges being compulsory
(meaning they are recoverable) the
School Council is required to poll the
parent community to seek support for
the collection of the charge.

Please see below a FAQ sheet about
the M&S Charge and the polling
process.

All parents, caregivers, independent
students and Schoolcard holders
have been sent an email detailing

If you have any questions, please
contact me at the school on 8398
7200. Thank you.
Wendy Hayes
Business Manager

Materials & Services Charge & Polling Info
Each year the School Council sets the Materials and
Services Charges for the next school year.

These charges vary depending on the nature of the learning delivered and may
exceed the prescribed amount set by the Department for Education. As a result,
we approach our community to request an increase (the poll) to the prescribed
amount, which then becomes the proposed amount and the actual Materials
and Services Charge for that year.
The poll is not to approve the charges, rather to approve the proposed sum. It
can be confusing for parents and caregivers, so here are a few FAQs that we
hope will answer any questions you may have.
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M&S Charge Polling Process FAQ
What are materials &
services charges?
•

Costs for all items that your child
requires throughout their year of
schooling, such as printed and
electronic materials

•

Access to information technology,
machinery, equipment, other
subject supplies and library
resources including borrowing of
books etc.

But i thought education
was free?
Education is free; parents do not pay
for the costs of staff salaries, upgrade
of facilities, utilities and maintenance,
security, administration and other
operational costs. These are all
funded by the Government.

How are the materials
& services charges
calculated?
The department sets a standard sum
for primary and secondary students
for the year in question. The School
Council determines the costs of
educating each student in each year
level, based upon the curriculum and
subjects offered.

So why does the governing
council poll parents?
•

The poll is NOT to approve the
amount of the fees - this is done at
School Council meetings

•

School Council asks for your
support to collect the proposed
amount of any unpaid fees
(Schoolcard approved parents/
caregivers are not included in this
collection)

Why doesn’t OAS charge
the standard sum set by the
department?
To successfully offer diverse curriculum
options, School Council needs to
charge families accordingly. We want
to offer our students at OAS the best
possible learning opportunities whilst
keeping it affordable.

I’m on schoolcard - why
should i vote?
Whilst it won’t affect your School
Card benefit in any way, you are still
entitled to a vote in the poll.
If you believe that the School Council,
as your elected representative, is
duty bound to ensure the provision
of quality learning opportunities
through the collection of the Material
and Services charge, your vote is
important!

I’m still confused - who
should i speak to?
You can speak to any of your School
Council representatives or come
into the school and speak to the
Business Manager, Wendy Hayes or
the Principal, Bruce Oerman and they
can answer your questions.
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Sports
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Basketball
Year 10 Girls Basketball
Oakbank Girls Basketball team participated in a finals competition at
Morphett Vale Stadium on Wednesday 10th November.
The girls got a taste of what it’s like
to be in a final round with a game
played every hour. We are a young
team consisting of four year 10 girls,
Kaia Smith, Charlotte Heffernan,
Kayleigh Hubbert and Jana Tonkin.
Assisting the team were three year 9

girls, Ella Neuman, Sharni Buck, Charlotte
Casement and one year 8, Ava Smith.
There was plenty of encouragement and
support amongst the team members and
we had a lot of fun, winning 1 game 30/0.
Ms Thompson

Yr 10 Archery
Our Year 10’s recently tried their hands at Archery.
Experiencing different sports and healthy activities is beneficial for all – and
sometimes students will discover a new passion!
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Basketball
Year 8/9 Boys Basketball
On Friday the 8th of November the 8/9 boys basketball team and their
legendary coach Kat Thompson set off to St Francis College to put their
hard training to work.
The team played three 30-minute
games against Mt Barker, Birdwood,
and Upper Southeast. Finally, after
persisting through the losses and
never giving up, they won one of the
three games against Upper Southeast
33 – 13 demonstrating excellent
sportsmanship, resilience and
courage. There were many laughs
and good times shared, outputting
the bad and moments of feeling
like giving up. After celebrating the
first Oakbank win after a lengthy
drought, the legends feasted upon
a well-deserved McDonalds meal
shouted by Mrs Thompson. Yao Ming
(Seth Heffernen) dropped 14 points
in the winning game, pushing us to
the dub, not to mention Sunny Trost’s

defensive skills which helped keep the
opposition at bay. Isaac Pretious not
only smashed the Mcvalue box, but
crushed the team with a whopping 10
point game, Micah’s 3 pointers and
assists to Mr Ming showed them up,
Seth Chandlers work as the trigger,
Brock Davies sweet catch and shoot
on the 3 skills shootin’ some green
beans, Adam Foweraker’s great
work on top of the 3 taking shots and
clamping the defence and Luke
Steven’s ability to drive the ball and
take the mid-range shot all led us to
the sweet tasty victory!
Sunny Trost
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Yr 10 Basketball
Year 10 basketball was an interesting experience for myself and 6 other
boys who went down to Unity collage in Murray Bridge.
The Boys and I got to play Upper
Southeast and Birdwood High.
Unfortunately, we didn’t win any of
the games but as a team we showed
that even though a lot of the boys
had minimal basketball experience
we could all work together and get
points up on the board. Also, not
to mention Lachlan Havas crossing
up a state player and shooting the
wettest green bean I have seen from
the boys. It was good to see the boys
hyping each other up for every good
thing we did, and it showed that we

played like a strong team with good
sportsmanship. Isaac and Lachlan
where the walking buckets of the
team scoring majority of the points.
The coaching from Ms Thompson was
a 10/10 Tim Tam Rating. But in the end
the boys came out and showed their
skills individually and had fun while
balling out. The team consisted of
Christian Klitzke, Adam Mohd Yusof,
Tane Gordon, Jesse Maczcowiack,
Kalan Thorton, Lachlan Havas, Dylan
Golding and myself.
Isaac Pretious
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Yr 8/9 Boys Tennis
On Tuesday, October 26th, four OAS boys ventured to Playford City
Tennis Centre for a round robin Tennis Competition also including
Trinity College and Birdwood High.
Our first match was against Birdwood.
We played 2 doubles sets and 4
singles sets. We lost 5 sets to 1. Adam
won his singles 6 games to 4. Adam
and Riley went down in their doubles
in a tiebreaker after looking quite
comfortable early. Both Seth and
Riley lost their singles 6 games to 2 but
every game had multiple deuces and
could easily have gone their way.
Against Birdwood the boys were very
competitive.
Our second match was against Trinity
who had easily destroyed Birdwood 6
sets to 0 with most sets being 6 games
to 0. The situation wasn’t much better
for us. Trinity were far too strong and
talented defeating us 6 sets to 0. Seth
and Lincoln did manage to win a
couple of games in their doubles set
as did Adam in his singles.

It was a beautiful day for Tennis and
the boys were fortunate to play on a
wonderful Tennis complex in Elizabeth.
The results didn’t go our way but the
lads never threw in the towel. They
gave their all and did the school
proud with their endeavour, attitude
and sportsmanship.
Cheers,
Shane Wissell | Tennis Manager.
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Yr 9 Mixed Knockout Table Tennis
Oakbank Area School vs
Woodcroft College

On Monday, 18th of October,
I took Seth Hannaford, Ella
Neumann, Emerson O’Shea
and Riley O’Shea all the way
to Aberfoyle Park High School
to play against Aberfoyle Park
High School and Woodcroft
College in a knockout
competition.

Doubles
Riley/Seth OAS
Evan/Harley WC

6 7
8 10
11 11 11 12

Ella/Emerson OAS
Henry/Carl WC

7 4
5 13
11 11 11 15

Singles
Riley OAS
Evan WC

11 11 11 11
3 4
8
3

Seth OAS
Harley WC

3 2
8
4
11 11 11 11

Ella OAS
Henry WC
Emerson OAS
Karl WC

7

5

9

In the lead-up to the competition,
the year 9s only had a handful of
practise/training sessions and only
Riley had played competitive table
tennis before. So, it was a steep
learning curve for some of the team
who were learning the rules and how
to play in a short space of time.

4

11 11 11 11
5

7

2
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PHOTO
4

11 11 11 11 11

From left to right:
Riley O’Shea, Emerson O’Shea,
Seth Hannaford, Ella Neumann
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Despite Aberfoyle Park High School
and Woodcroft College both being
significantly larger schools than
Oakbank Area School, they had
teams of students with similar amounts
of table tennis experience to us, so we
were somewhat optimistic.
After a brief warm-up while the other
two schools fought it out, it was
our turn to play against Woodcroft
College. Each team member would
play one doubles match and one
singles match, each being the best of
seven sets. Unfortunately, despite the
great work by Riley winning his match
in straight sets and also Emerson, who
took a game off his opponent in his
match, it was not enough to secure us
the win
Aberfoyle Park High School was up
next. Aberfoyle Park High School
had beaten Woodcroft College in
the opening round of matches, so
we knew it was going to be tough.
The team were still quite positive and
optimistic about their chances, which
was great to see.
Again, despite an epic win by Riley
in a high-quality match that went
the distance, and a very competitive
match by Ella and Emerson in their
doubles, Aberfoyle Park High School
proved too strong for us.
Each member of the team is to
be commended for their attitude,
behaviour and sportsmanship. They
really did represent the school with
pride.

Oakbank Area School vs
Aberfoyle Park High School
Doubles
Riley/Seth OAS
Kye/Talha APHS

4 4
7
4
11 11 11 11

Ella/Emerson OAS
Leon/Blake APHS

3 8 11 10 2
11 11 5 12 11

Singles
Riley OAS
Kye APHS
Seth OAS
Talha APHS
Ella OAS
Leon APHS
Emerson OAS
Gab APHS

11 11 11

8

8

11

3

11 12 11

6

8

9

10

5 4
6
8
11 11 11 11
1

2

2

4

11 11 11 11
2

1

2

5

11 11 11 11

A huge thank you to Shane Wissell
for organising the event and to Lisa
Davis, from Aberfoyle Park High
School, for hosting us.
Wayne Mardell | Coach
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You are cordially invited to attend
Oakbank Area School’s

INVITATION

2021
Presentation Night
on

Friday, 19 November
6.00pm for a 6.30pm start
in the EC Wilson Hall

Special Guest Speaker:
The Hon Mr John Gardner, Minister for
Education & Member for Morialta.
Please join us to celebrate
student achievements
and officially farewell our
Year 12 Class of 2021.
To reserve your seats, please respond to this
invitation before Monday 15 November, by
emailing Nyleta.Rogers746@schools.sa.edu.au
Please be aware that due to current COVID19 restrictions, we can
only permit 2 family members per student to attend.
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Child
Studies
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Yr 11 Child Studies
Over the last few weeks our Year 11 Child Studies class have been
busy working and planning a cooking ‘master class’ for the
Year 2/3 students.
This was a Stage 1 assessed
assignment in which the Child
Studies students were required
to develop an understanding
of the cognitive developmental
stage of children and take into
consideration health and safety
in the kitchen when planning a
cooking session for 7 to 8 year olds.
The cooking master class was
a huge success with our Year
2/3s learning new cooking skills
alongside their Year 11 buddies.
At the end of the session the Year
2/3s took home a variety of baked
goods to their families including:
tomato and basil frittatas, sconebased pizzas, cupcakes, honey joys
and a variety of slices. All students
participated and engaged fully
in the cooking lesson and it was
fantastic to see the relationships
forming between the two age
groups.

Dr Lisa Smith
Manager of Senior School
Food & Hospitality Teacher
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Australian Defence Force Work Experience
I have been in the Army Cadets for 6 months. Through this local
organisation I applied for a scholarship to do a one-week work
experience through the Woodside Army Barracks.
I was chosen with a group of
7 other students from different
schools (including Ari Walker, a year
11 student from Oakbank) to do this
placement at the end of last term.
We learned all the different stuff
related to Army life.
We learnt about the use of firearms,
how they work, the equipment
involved and how it is used out in
field.
We got into pairs and ate the ration
packs. The ration packs included
condensed milk, vegemite, biscuits,
steak bar, canned cheese, tuna,
instant mash, beef stew and
crackers.
We got to use a missile using a
simulator computer screen and we
tried to hit the airplane that was
flying. We had a competition to
see who could get the best score
of hitting or getting the closest to
hitting the plane.

We learnt about all the different
types of army vehicles and what
they use them for. The vehicles they
have are a Mercedes G Wagon, a
Bushmaster and a Rheinmetall.
I also won an award saying that I
have completed the Australian Army
Work Experience and received 20
SAS points.
This will help me in my future career
options. I am very proud to be one
of two Oakbank students to have
received this scholarship.
Blake Kilgariff
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Australian Defence Force Work Experience

Day 1: This day was more of
an induction day. We arrived
at the 16th Regiment at 07:30
every day for the four days
that we attended.
We learnt various areas of the Army
base and what their role is. The first
part of the morning was learning
the different Army corps and all the
jobs in those corps. The job that I
am most interested in is Air Defence
(GBAD) based at 16th Regiment!
This took us to lunch where we ate
at the mess. We finished the day
playing Basketball.
Day 2:
This was a fun day. The morning
session we went into the “Sims
room”, which is where the soldiers
train to fire the RHS-70. The other
participants and I turned it into a
mini competition on who could get
the best score. Again, this took us
up to lunch. After, we learnt and
held what firearms the Regiment
uses. Which were the F88 Austeyr
and the Minimi F89.
Day 3:
We stated with a PT session. The
session was the PFA (Pre-entry
Fitness Assessment) with a twist. We
did the beep test, then 45 sit-ups in
two minutes, then as many pushups you can do it two minutes.
I ended up doing 75! We then had
some free time, lunch, then we
learnt some bushcraft.

Day 4:
This was the last day of Army
Experience. For PT, we played
basketball for about an hour. After,
we got a talk from one of the guys
down at recruitment. He basically
explained how to join the ADF and
what we need to be prepared for.
We then had lunch and then we
had a discussion on how this week
went.
In conclusion, I loved Work
Experience. It was fun and definitely
memorable. I learnt a boat load
with information that I will use in the
very near future.
Ari Walker
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Year 10
Camp
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Yr 10 Deep Creek Camp
In week 3 of term 4 the Year 10 cohort undertook a camp at Deep Creek
Conservation Park. Whilst the camp was cut short due to extreme weather,
the students made the most of the opportunity to form lasting bonds within
their year group and displayed perseverance and positivity.
We were lucky to have good
weather on the Wednesday that
we arrived and made the most of
the opportunity to go on a short, yet
steep walk around the conservation
park. On Wednesday evening we
enjoyed songs and stories around
the campfire and a delicious BBQ
dinner provided by the year 10
home economic students. Although
Thursday involved a swift and
unexpected pack up and evacuation
of the park, there were still plenty
of songs being sung and laughter
throughout the group.
A few students have reflected on their
experience:
“It was a great bonding
experience”

Jana Tonkin

“The camp, although short and
surrounded by bad weather, was
an enjoyable and really inviting
space for everyone”
Kalan Thornton

“I wish the weather could have
been better so that we could have
stayed for the whole camp”
Christian Klitzke

“One thing I enjoyed was the
singing around the campfire”
Addelie Flavell

Oakbank
Transition
Schedule

Oakbank

Area School

oakbankas.sa.edu.au 8398 7200
154 Onkaparinga Valley Rd, Oakbank SA 5034

Transition visits for
current years 6, 7, 8 & 9
students will occur on
Thursday 2 December
& Friday 3 December 2021
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About Maxima
Maxima is an established Group Training Organisation (GTO). We employ apprentices
and trainees for a range of different host employers.
We have built 35 years’ experience employing apprentices and trainees across diverse
industries, and currently employ more than 650 apprentices and trainees nationally.
We aim to help you kick-start your career into the job or industry of your choice, boost
your employment credentials and equip you with the skills and knowledge to be able to

About Maxima

succeed in the future.

An
apprenticeship
Maxima is an established Group Training Organisation (GTO). We employ apprentices
or
traineeship
and trainees
for a range of different host employers.
Opportunities may include:
might
be
justexperience
what employing apprentices and trainees across diverse
We have built
35 years’
• industries,
Horticulture
• Carpentry
and joinery
and looking
currently employ
650 apprentices
and trainees nationally.
you are
formore than
• We
Landscape
construction
• into
Commercial
aim to help
you kick-start your career
the job orcookery
industry of your choice, boost
employment credentials and equip•you
with the skills
and knowledge to be able to
• your
Business
Community
services
succeed in the future.
• Civil construction
• Information technology and cyber security
• Financial services

• Hospitality

• Warehousing
• Horticulture

• Work, health and safety
• Carpentry and joinery

Opportunities may include:

• Landscape construction
• Commercial cookery
Check out our range of apprenticeship and traineeship opportunities:
• Business

• Community services

• Civil construction

• Information technology and cyber security

• Financial services

• Hospitality

• Warehousing

• Work, health and safety

1300 669 859 | maxima.com.au

Apprenticeships
& Traineeships

Check out our range of apprenticeship and traineeship opportunities:

1300 669 859 | maxima.com.au
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Visual
Arts
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Pool Mural Opening

Adelaide Hills War Memorial Swimming Centre
Pool Mural Opening
On Monday Week 3 some Oakbank students involved in the
creation of a mural at the end of last year went to Woodside for the
opening of the Adelaide Hills Swimming Centre Pool Mural.
In the last week of school last year
Oakbank students from Reception
to Year 9 were involved in the
creation of a 50th Anniversary
Mural for the Woodside Pool
(AHWMSC).
The theme of the mural was based
on images created by the students
of the local community, including
a war theme running through
the mural in the form of poppies;
representing the soldiers who
gave their lives for our freedom
during WW1 and WW2. Artist in
residence James Parker worked
with students to create the murals;
involving students in a large-scale
community project. The pool was
opened in 1970 and has been
open every year since.

It was a huge undertaking to
complete across the two week
period but it was so rewarding for
students to be involved in a local
community project and get to
present their ideas of how they see
their local area.
We hope all our school community
members can see the murals upon
entering the upgraded facilities this
summer period.
Kristen Bence
Middle School Coordinator
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2022
Music
Program
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2022 Primary Instrumental Music Program
Our Year 4/5/6 students were visited by the Nairne Primary
School Concert Band who performed for us, demonstrating band
instruments that Oakbank students in Year 5 and 6 will have the
opportunity to learn in 2022.

The new instrumental tuituion
program will be provided free of
cost – including instrument loan
and tuition fees through funding
from the Department for Education
Instrumental Muisc and the Music
Education Strategy.

A letter with detailed information
and an application form will be
sent home soon.
TraceyWard | Primary School
Leader
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Primary
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National Motor Museum
On Friday the 5th of November the R/1 class went on an excursion to
the National Motor Museum and the Leckie Playground.
They learned all about Hawker
vans and many different kinds of
transport. The students were excellent
representatives of the school and had
a great day.

Thank you to our parent volunteers
for helping make the excursion run so
smoothly.
Nikki Kearton
R1 Teacher

BELOW: At our primary assembly hosted by the Reception/Year 1 class we had
the privilege of seeing some of their amazing sunflower art work!
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VEX Robotics Competition
On Friday of week 4 a group of Year 9 students competed in the
SA Power Networks VEX Robotics competition.
Students were challenged to
design and build a robot to move
along a powerline while looking for
faults. The team had been working
on their robot since mid-term 3 and
managed to create a robot that
could successfully complete the
task. A huge congratulations to
our students for winning the Fusion
Award for Teamwork!
We are incredibly proud of what
our students have achieved and
are equally proud of their attitude
and desire to continue developing
their skills in this area. The grant
provided by VEX and SA Power
Networks provided our students
with an outstanding opportunity for
real world learning and we are very
grateful to have been part of this
project.

“We all enjoyed going and were
fortunate enough to go home with
a trophy for best teamwork. We
all used our common sense and
worked together for the day.”

“The event on Friday was amazing.”

The students are already hoping
they run something similar in the
future and can sign up again next
year and compete in another
robotics challenge!
Maddy Eccleston
Technologies Teacher

To read more about the competition and to see the full list of winners visit
SA Power Network’s website at https://bit.ly/SWER-robot-challenge-2021
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Oakbank Area School
Oakbank Area School
www.hp.com.au/byod
www.hp.com.au/byod

New Recommended Laptops - HP BYOD Portal

Access Code: OakbankAS
Access Code: OakbankAS
$1,380

34O%
FF

$1945

41O%
FF

$1,266
Student Ready$1,001
Devices Direct From HP at Discounted Prices!
SAVE $379!!!
SAVE $679!!!

BYOD Program
Buying directly from HP ensures your child has the right device and support to work in the school
NON
environment. Importantly, itTOUCH
guarantees the latest learning devices at affordable pricing. All devices
have been selected to meet the schools minimum device requirements.

Oakbank Area School

WhProBook
at is Acc430
idenG8
tal13.3"
Damage Protection (ADP)?
HP
HP ProBook x360 435 G8 13.3"
ADP
covers
the
device
against
accidental
drops,
spills
or
damage.
excess for three major claims
Intel i5 + 3y Onsite Support
AMD
Ryzen 5Zero
+ Pen
overGB
3 Storage,
years. E.g
if RAM,
a student
were
drop
their device 256
andGB
crack
a screen
will
come to
256
8 GB
Windows
10to
Pro,
1.28Kg
Storage,
8 GB we
RAM,
Windows
10site
Pro,to
1.45Kg
repair
$0 excess
including parts and labour.
+ ADPatonly
$129 = $1,130

+ ADP only $129 = $1,395

www.hp.com.au/byod

How Do I Purchase?

PriceThe
includes
3 Years
details
thecan
easiest
way is to purchase onlineAccidental
at www.hDamage
p.com.aProtection
u/byod and use yourMore
school
code.onYou
Portal
also
purchase
via Delivery
the HP Call Centre (ADP)
1300 Available
725 017 (Mon - Fri 9am - 8pm AESHP
T)BYOD
.
Onsite
Warranty
& Free

®
Access Code: OakbankAS

$$

Payment Options?
Student
Ready
Devices
Direct
From
HP atFinance
Discounted
HP offer
24 Months
interest
free finance
through
Latitude
availablePrices!
online through the
store and fully automated at checkout.

BYOD Program
Buying directly from HP ensures your child has the right device and support to work in the school
environment. Importantly, it guarantees the latest learning devices at affordable pricing. All devices
have been selected to meet the schools minimum device requirements.

What is Accidental Damage Protection (ADP)?
ADP covers the device against accidental drops, spills or damage. Zero excess for three major claims
over 3 years. E.g if a student were to drop their device and crack a screen we will come to site to
repair at $0 excess including parts and labour.

New consumer laws require a 4 day wait before purchasing additional
protection. You can indicate your interest and HP will contact you.

How Do I Purchase?
The easiest way is to purchase online at www.hp.com.au/byod and use your school code. You can
also purchase via the HP Call Centre 1300 725 017 (Mon - Fri 9am - 8pm AEST).

$$

Payment Options?
HP offer 24 Months interest free finance through Latitude Finance available online through the
store and fully automated at checkout.

AAll Prices Include:
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